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Spin-H alle�ect on edge m agnetization and electric conductance ofa 2D

sem iconductor strip
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The intrinsic spin-Halle�ecton spin accum ulation and electric conductancein a di�usiveregim e

ofa 2D electron gas has been studied for a 2D strip ofa �nite width. It is shown that the spin

polarization nearthe anksofthe strip,aswellasthe electric currentin the longitudinaldirection

exhibit dam ped oscillations as a function ofthe width and strength ofthe D resselhaus spin-orbit

interaction. Cubic term s ofthis interaction are crucialfor spin accum ulation near the edges. As

expected,no e�ect on the spin accum ulation and electric conductance have been found in case of

Rashba spin-orbitinteraction.

PACS num bers:72.25.D c,71.70.Ej,73.40.Lq

Spintronics is a fast developing area to use electron

spin degreesoffreedom in electronic devices[1]. O ne of

itsm ostchallenging goalsisto �nd a m ethod form anip-

ulating electron spins by electric �elds. The spin-orbit

interaction (SO I),which couplestheelectron m om entum

and spin,can bea m ediatorbetween thechargeand spin

degreesoffreedom . Such a coupling givesrise to the so

called spin-Halle�ect (SHE) which attracted m uch in-

terestrecently.Dueto SO Ithespin ow can beinduced

perpendicular to the DC electric �eld,as has been pre-

dicted for system s containing spin-orbit im purity scat-

terers[2]. Later,sim ilarphenom enon waspredicted for

noncentrosym m etricsem iconductorswith spin splitelec-

tron and holeenergybands [3].Itwascalledtheintrinsic

spin-Halle�ect,in contrastto the extrinsic im purity in-

duced e�ect,becausein theform ercaseitoriginatesfrom

theelectronicband structureofa sem iconductorsam ple.

Since the spin currentcarriesthe spin polarization,one

would expecta buildup ofthespin density nearthesam -

ple boundaries.In fact,thisaccum ulated polarization is

a �rstsignatureofSHE which hasbeen detected experi-

m entally,con�rm ing thustheextrinsicSHE [4]in sem i-

conductor�lm sand intrinsic SHE in a 2D hole gas [5].

O n the otherhand,there werestillno experim entalevi-

denceofintrinsicSHE in 2D electron gases.Thepossibil-

ity ofsuch an e�ectin m acroscopicsam pleswith a �nite

elasticm ean freepath ofelectronscaused recently m uch

debates.Ithasbeen shown analytically [6,7,8,9,10,11]

and num erically [12]thatin such system sSHE vanishes

atarbitrary weak disorderin DC lim it,forisotropic,as

wellasanisotropic[10]im purity scattering,when SO Iis

represented by theso called Rashba interaction [13].As

onecan expectin thiscase,thereisnospin accum ulation

atthesam pleboundaries,exceptforthepocketsnearthe

electric contacts [7].Atthe sam e tim e,the Dresselhaus

SO I [14],which dom inatesin sym m etricquantum wells,

givesa �nitespin-Hallconductivity [11].Thelattercan

beoftheorderofitsuniversalvaluee=8�~.Thesam ehas

been shown forthecubicRashba interaction in holesys-

tem s [12,15].In thisconnection an im portantquestion

iswhatsortofthe spin accum ulation could Dresselhaus

SO I induce near sam ple boundaries. Another problem

which,asfarasweknow,wasnotdiscussed in literature,

ishow theelectriccurrentalong theapplied electric�eld

willchange underSHE.In the presentwork we willuse

thedi�usion approxim ation fortheelectron transportto

derive the drift di�usion equations with corresponding

boundary conditions for the spin and charge densities

coupled to each othervia SO Iofgeneralform .Then the

spin density near the anks ofan in�nite 2D strip and

the correction to its longitudinalelectric resistance will

be calculated forDresselhausand Rashba SO I.

Letusconsider2DEG con�ned in an in�nite2D strip.

The boundariesofthe strip are aty = � d=2. The elec-

tric�eld E drivestheDC currentin the x-direction and

induces the spin-Hallcurrent in the y-direction. This

current leads to spin polarization buildup near bound-

aries. Since d � k
�1

F
,where kF is the Ferm iwavector,

thisproblem can be treated within the sem iclassicalap-

proxim ation. M oreover,we willassum e that d is m uch

largerthan the electron elasticm ean freepath l,so that

thedrift-di�usion equation can beapplied fordescription

ofthe spin and charge transport. O ur goalis to derive

thisequation forSO Iofgeneralform

H so = hk � � ; (1)

where�� (�x;�y;�z)isthePaulim atrix vector,and the

e�ective m agnetic �eld hk = � h�k isa function ofthe

two-dim ensionalwave-vectork.

W estartfrom determ ininglinearresponsestothem ag-

netic B (r;t) and electric V (r;t) potentials. The m ag-

neticpotentialsareintroduced in orderto derivethedif-

fusion equation and play an auxiliary role. The corre-

sponding one-particle interaction with the spin density

isde�ned asHsp = B (r;t)� �. These potentialsinduce

thespin and chargedensities,S(r;t)and n(r;t),respec-

tively.DuetoSO Ithechargeand spin degreesoffreedom

arecoupled,so thattheelectricpotentialcan inducethe
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spin density [16]and vice versa. Therefore,it is conve-

nient to introduce the four-vector ofdensities D i(r;t),

such thatD 0(r)= n(r;t)and D x;y;z(r;t)= Sx;y;z(r;t).

The corresponding four-vector ofpotentials willbe de-

noted as�i(r;t).Accordingly,the linearresponseequa-

tionscan be written in the form

D i(r;t) =

Z

d
2
r
0
dt

0
X

j

� ij(r;r
0
;t� t

0)�j(r
0
;t
0)

+ D
0

i(r;t): (2)

Theresponsefunctions� ij(r;r
0;t� t0)can beexpressed

in a standard way [17] through the retarded and ad-

vanced G reen functions G r(r;r0;t) and G a(r;r0;t). In

the Fourierrepresentation we get

� ij(r;r
0
;!) = i!

Z
d!0

2�

@nF (!
0)

@!0
hTr[G a(r0;r;!0)�

� �iG
r(r;r0;!0+ !)�j]i; (3)

where �0 = 1,�i = �i at i= x;y;z and nF (!) is the

Ferm idistribution function. The tim e Fourier com po-

nentsofdensitiesD 0

i(r;t)at! � E F arede�ned as

D
0

i(r;!) = i

Z

d
2
r
0
X

j

�j(r
0
;!)

Z
d!0

2�
nF (!

0)

� hTr[Gr(r;r0;!0)�iG
r(r0;r;!0)�j

� G
a(r;r0;!0)�iG

a(r0;k;!0)�j]i: (4)

The trace in Eqs.(3-4)runsthrough the spin variables,

and theangularbracketsdenotetheaverageovertheran-

dom distribution ofim purities.W ithin the sem iclassical

approxim ation theaverageoftheproductofG reen func-

tionscan becalculated perturbatively.Ignoringtheweak

localization e�ects,the perturbation expansion consists

ofthesocalled ladderseries[17,18].Atsm all! and large

jr� r
0jthey describetheparticleand spin di�usion pro-

cesses. The building blocksforthe perturbation expan-

sion aretheaverageG reen functionsGr and Ga,together

with thepaircorrelatoroftheim purity scatteringpoten-

tialUsc(r). A sim ple m odelofthe short-rangeisotropic

potentialgiveshUsc(r)Usc(r
0)i= ��(r� r

0)=�N 0,where

N 0 isthe electron density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy

and � = 1=2�. W ithin the sem iclassicalapproach the

explicitbehaviorofthe electron wavefunctionsnearthe

boundariesofthe strip isnotim portant.Therefore,the

bulk expressionscan beused fortheaverageG reen func-

tions.Hence,in the plane waverepresentation

G
r(k;!)= [Ga(k;!)]y = (! � Ek � hk � � + i�)�1 ;

(5)

where E k= k
2=(2m �)� EF . Since the integral in (4)

rapidly convergesatjr � r
0j. k

�1

F
,D 0

i(r;!)are given

by thelocalvaluesofpotentials.From (4)-(5)oneeasily

obtainsthe localequilibrium densities

D
0

i(r;!)= � 2N0�i(r;!): (6)

In theirturn,thenonequlibrium spin andchargedensities

are represented by the �rstterm in Eq.(2). W ithin the

di�usion approxim ationthisterm isgiven bythegradient

expansion of(3)[18].Such an expansion isvalid asfaras

spatialvariationsofD i(r;!)are relatively sm allwithin

the length of the order ofthe m ean free path l. The

length scale for spin density variationsnear the bound-

aries ofthe strip is given by vF =hkF
. Hence,the dif-

fusion approxim ation can be em ployed only in the dirty

lim it hkF
� 1=�. The di�usion equation is obtained

after the ladder sum m ation in the �rst term ofEq.(3)

and m ultiplying thisequation by the operatorinverseto

� ij(r;r
0;!),as it has been previously done in [19,20].

Aftersom ealgebraicm anipulationsonegets

X

j

D
ij(D j � D

0

j)= � i!Di; (7)

wherethe di�usion operatorDij can be written as

D
ij = �

ij
D r

2
� �ij + R

ijm
r m + M

ij
: (8)

The �rstterm representsthe usualdi�usion ofthe spin

and chargedensities,while the second one describesthe

D’akonov-Perel’[21]spin relaxation

�ij = 4�h2
k
[�ij � ni

k
n
j

k
]; (9)

where i;j6= 0,the overlinedenotesthe averageoverthe

Ferm isurface and nk = hk=hk. The third term gives

riseto precession oftheinhom ogeneousspin polarization

in the e�ective�eld ofSO I[19]

R
ijm = 4�

X

l

"
ijl
hl
k
vm
F
: (10)

Thenondiagonalelem entsoftheform D i0 appeardueto

spin-orbitm ixing ofspin and chargedegreesoffreedom .

They are collected in M ij. For Rashba SO I M i0 have

been calculated in [7,8].In generalcase

M
i0 =

h3
k

�2

@ni
k

@k
� r : (11)

W hen a tim e independent hom ogeneous electric �eld

is applied to the system one has �0 = eE x and D 0

0
=

� 2N0eE x.Atthesam etim e,�i = 0 and,hence,D 0

i = 0

at i = x;y;z. Due to charge neutrality the induced

charge density eD 0 = 0. Itshould be noted thatin the

system underconsideration thechargeneutrality can not

be ful�lled precisely.The spin polarization accum ulated

atthestrip boundariesgivesriseto chargeaccum ulation

via the M 0i term s in (7)-(8). The screening e�ect will,

however,strongly reducethisadditionalcharge,because

thescreening length of2DEG ism uch lessthan thetypi-

callength scaleofspin density variations.W ewillignore

such a sm allcorrection and set D 0 = 0 in (7). In this

way onearrivesto theclosed di�usion equation forthree
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com ponentsofthe spin density.Thisequation coincides

with the usualequation describing di�usive propagation

ofthe spin density [19],for exception ofthe additional

term � M i0D 0

0
= 2N 0eE h

3

k
r x
k
ni
k
=�2 due to the external

electric �eld. Its origin becom es m ore clear in an in�-

nite system where the spin density is constantin space

and only �ij and M ij areretained in (7)-(8).Hence,the

solution of(8)at! = 0 isSi � Sbi,with

S
b

i � D
0

i=2=
N 0eE

�2

X

j

(��1 )ijh3
k

@n
j

k

@kx
; (12)

where (��1 )ij isthe m atrix inverse to (9). Such a phe-

nom enon ofspin orientation by theelectric�eld waspre-

dicted in Ref.[16]and recently observed in [22]. In the

specialcaseofRashba SO Ihk = �(k)(k � z)itiseasily

to getfrom (12)the resultofRef.[16]Sby = � N0eE ��.

In addition to the di�usion equation one needs the

boundaryconditions.Theseconditionsarethatthethree

com ponents ofthe spin ux Iyx;I
y
y;I

y
z owing in the y

direction turn to 0 at y = � d=2. The linear response

theory,sim ilarto (2)gives

I
l
i(r;t)=

Z

d
2
r
0
dt

0
X

j

�lij(r;r
0
;t� t

0)�j(r
0
;t
0); (13)

wherethe responsefunction � isgiven by

�lij(r;r
0
;!) = i!

Z
d!0

2�

@nF (!
0)

@!0
hTr[G a(r0;r;!0)�

� J
l
iG

r(r;r0;!0+ !)�j]i; (14)

with the one-particle spin-current operator de�ned by

Jli= (�
ivl+ vl�

i)/4 and the particlevelocity

vl=
kl

m �
+

@

@kl
(hk � �): (15)

Taking into account(7-6),weobtain from (13-14)

I
y

i(r)= � D
@Si

@y
�
1

2
R
ijy(Sj � S

b

j)+ �izIsH : (16)

The �rsttwo term s representthe di�usion spin current

and thecurrentassociated with thespin precession.The

third term is the uniform spin-Hall current polarized

along the z axis.Itisgiven by

IsH = �
1

2
R
zjy

S
b

j + eE
N 0

�2
v
y

F
(
@hk

@kx
� hk)z : (17)

From (10,12)itiseasily to seethatforRashba SO Iboth

term sin (17)canceleach otherm akingIsH = 0,in accor-

dancewith [6,7,8,9,10,11,12].Therefore,in caseofthe

strip thesolution ofthedi�usion equation satisfying the

boundary condition isSj = �jyS
b

y.Hence,the spin den-

sity isuniform and doesnotaccum ulatenearboundaries.

Itshould benoted thatsuch accum ulation can,however,
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FIG .1: Spin densities �S i(� d=2) � �S
i
� for i = x;z on

the boundaries ofthe strip,as functions ofits width d,for

�=k= 0.9,1.0,and 1.3,respectively. The insert shows the de-

pendence of�S z(y)on the transverse coordinate y.Lengths

are m easured in unitsoflso = v
2

F ~=2(vF yhky)

take place in the ballistic regim e ofelectron scattering

[23]. At the sam e tim e,as shown in Ref.[11],even in

the di�usive regim e IsH 6= 0 for the Dresselhaus SO I.

This inevitably leads to the spin accum ulation. Taking

DresselhausSO Iin the form

h
x
k
= �kx(k

2

y � �
2) ; h

y

k
= � �ky(k

2

x � �
2); (18)

one can see that the bulk spin polarization (12) has a

nonzero Sbx com ponent, R zxy 6= 0, while R zyy = 0.

Hence, the solution of the di�usion equation (7) with

the boundary condition Iyx(� d=2) = Iyz(� d=2) = 0 is

Sx;Sz 6= 0 Sy = 0. Letus de�ne �Si(y)= Si(y)� Sbi.

The dependence of �Si(� d=2) from the strip width,

as wellas an exam ple of �Sz coordinate dependence,

are shown in Fig.1. The dam ped oscillation in the d-

dependenceofthespin accum ulation on theanksofthe

strip can beseen fortheSz polarization.Sim ilaroscilla-

tionstake place also in the coordinatedependence.The

length scaleoftheseoscillationsisdeterm ined bythespin

precession in the e�ectivespin-orbit�eld.

Thearbitrary unitshavebeen used in Fig.1.Fora nu-

m ericalevaluation letustakeE = 104V/m ,

q

h2
kF

�=~ =

0:1,and �=kF = 0.8foraG aAsquantum wellofthewidth

w= 100�Adoped with 1:5� 1015m �2 electrons.W ethusob-

tain j�Sz(� d=2)j ’ 5 � 1011m �2 . The corresponding

volum e density �Sz=w ’ 5� 1019m �3 ,which is within

thesensitivity rangeoftheFaraday rotation m ethod [4].

Itshould benoted thatin theconsidered here"dirty"

lim it

q

h2
kF

�=~ � 1 the spin-Hallcurrentissuppressed

by theim purity scattering.Asshown in [11,12]forDres-

selhausand cubic Rashba SO I,thiscurrentdecreasesas
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h2
kF

�2=~2 down from itshighestuniversalvalue. Atthe

sam e tim e,an analysis ofthe di�usion equation shows

thattheaccum ulated attheanksofthestrip spin den-

sity decreases slower,as

q

h2
kF

�=~. This explains why

forthe considered above realistic num ericalparam eters,

even in the dirty case,the noticeable spin polarization

can be accum ulated nearthe boundary.

Usually,thespin-Halle�ectisassociated with thespin

polarization ow,or the spin density accum ulation on

the sam ple edges,in response to the electric �eld. O n

the other hand,this e�ect can show up in the electric

conductance as well. To see such an e�ect we take 0-

projection of(13),which by de�nition istheelectriccur-

rent.Thecurrentowsalongthex axis.Thecorrespond-

ing responsefunction �x
0j isgiven by (14)with J

x
0
= vx.

UsingEqs.(14),(15),(7)and expressing�i from (6)one

getsthe electriccurrentdensity

I
x = �E + A

@Sz

@y
; (19)

where� isthe Drudeconductivity and

A = e
1

2�2

�

2v
y

F
(
@hk

@kx
� hk)z + vx

F
(
@hk

@ky
� hk)z

�

: (20)

The totalcurrentisobtained by integrating (19)overy.

Therefore,the spin-Hallcorrection to the strip conduc-

tance

�G =
A

E
(Sz(d=2)� Sz(� d=2))=

2A

E
Sz(d=2): (21)

Hence,the dependence of�G on the strip width coin-

cideswith thatofthe spin density shown in Fig.1a.

In conclusion,we em ployed the di�usion approxim a-

tion to study the spin-Halle�ectin an in�nite 2D strip.

In case ofthe Dresselhausspin-orbitinteraction thisef-

fect leads to spin accum ulation near the anks of the

strip,aswellasto a correction to the longitudinalelec-

tric conductance. Both,the spin accum ulation and the

conductanceexhibitdam ped oscillationsasa function of

the strip width.
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